
How to Reach Us

By car from the centre of Athens

Heading north on Kifissias Avenue, past the glass pedestrian 
bridge towards Filothei, enter the service road of Kifissias near 
the GlaxoSmithKline building. Our offices are located a 
few meters down the road, exactly after the Renault 
building, at Kifissias Av. 280 (Halandri).

By car from Kifissia/Maroussi

While on Kifissias Avenue bound towards Athens, after 
Hygeia Hospital, remain on the right lane and take the 
exit at the intersection; turn left underneath the bridge 
on Papanikoli street. When on Papanikoli Street, turn right 
on Ethnikis Antistasseos Street, then right again on Kodrou 
Street and continue straight until the service road of Kifissias 
Avenue, near the GlaxoSmithKline building. Our offices are lo-
cated a few meters down the road, exactly after the Renault 
building, at Kifissias Av. 280 (Halandri). 

For a detailed map of the route, please click here
For alternative route, please click here

By car from Aghia Paraskevi 

When on Papanikoli Street, turn left on Ethnikis Antistasseos 
Street, then right on Kodrou Street and continue 
straight until the service road of Kifissias Avenue, near 
the GlaxoSmithKline building. Our offices are located a few 
meters down the road, exactly after the Renault building, at 
Kifissias Av. 280 (Halandri). 

For a detailed map of the route, click here 

In order to find the best route/connections please click here

Access by Public Transportation

There are bus and trolleybus stops located outside our building

Towards Kifissia: 
ʺSideraʺ stop

Towards the centre of Athens: 
ʺPeripteroʺ stop

Bus lines:

Trolleybus line:

Kifissias Av. 280, Halandri

Parking your car

Underground parking in our building is available for our guests. 
If arriving by car, please let us know in advance so that we can 
reserve a spot.

Click here to find the detailed parking lot access directions.
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